
2018  EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEMBERS 

TWCABoard@gmail.com 

NOTES from the BOARD: 

o Directory issue almost done. Please be on the lookout 

for it ; Next TWCA meeting at Stephanie’s house March 13, 

at 8 pm 

o County wanted to remove our county temporary signs 

preventing parking by NFCU employees in our 

neighborhood--now extended until end of March. Let the 

board know your thoughts at twcaboard@gmail.com 

o Coming: the Spring Yard Sale—June 9th; no rain date; 8 

am to 12 noon  

o New residents: please send us email addresses - 

twcaboard@gmail.com 
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Come on by:   
 
TWCA 

International Potluck 

dinner with wine 

tasting. To be held 

Saturday evening Feb 17 at 
6:30pm.  

 
Potluck organized by 
last names: a-e dessert, 
f-p main course, q-z 
appetizer or side dish.  
 
Please bring a bottle of 
wine to share.  
 
This is a great time to 
socialize with your 
neighbors. Walk over if 

you can; there is no rain 
or snow date.   
 
Place: 2308 Malraux Dr, 
Mitch Gittler’s place.   
 
Owners, renters, 
residents and guests 
are all welcome.  
 

 

 

 

Save the Date:   
May 19, late afternoon 

TWCA’s Bike Rodeo [4 PM] & Ice 

Cream Social [5 PM] 

PROMISE: WILL BE EVEN BETTER THAN LAST 

YEAR! 

 

Questions? Contact Roz  

and Ron Levy  

at rlslevy@verizon.net 

 

 

  

 

The browns, the 
olives, and the 
yellows died, 
And were swept up 
to heaven; where 
they glowed 
Each dawn and set of 
sun till 
Christmastide, 
And when the land 
lay pale for them, 
pale-snowed, 
Fell back, and down 
the snow-drifts 
flamed and flowed. 

From Winter Song - by 

Wilfred Owen 

Robin Tingley Treasurer / Area 3 

571-405-6459 arktingley@msn.com  

Lisa Kazden At Large 

703-560-2435 lkazden@verizon.net  

Laila Akhlaghi   Area 1 

202-422-8436 lailajoon@gmail.com  

Open & Available Area 2 

  

Stephanie Heffernan Area 4 

240-432-6820 stephfox70@gmail.com 

Mitch Gittler Area 5 

703-204-4466     accmgg@aol.com 

Godwin Agbara      Area 6 

703-573-7940 goddym@cox.net  

Dana Ott    Area 7 

703-698-6871 danairis2003@yahoo.com 

Albert Nekimken At Large & TyLine Editor 

703-641-1596 anekimken@cox.net 

TYSONS WOODS 

TYLINE 
Promoting Friendliness and Good Relations Between 

Neighbors 

www.tysonswoods.org 
P.O. Box 267  Dunn Loring  Virginia  22027 

Winter 2017/2018 

The Winter 

Social is 

Coming – Feb 17! 

Additional Board Members  
 

Ron Levy,  Roz Levy,  Stefanie Petrucelli 
 

mailto:arktingley@msn.com
mailto:lailajoon@gmail.com
mailto:Dknapp1117@gmail.com
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 June 9th, 5 to 7:30 pm, 
rain date, June 10th  

TRAVEL NOTES 

Our travels north reminded us that AM Beltway 
rush hour driving is a horror to the 270 split, 
and again from Wisconsin Ave to the 95 exit.  
While 95 North isn't a pleasure either, I can 
think of things I'd rather do and places I'd 
rather be.  Here's an idea that makes driving 
and  lunching a little less stressful.    

       Leaving between 9:30 and 10:00 AM we avoid much of 
the rush hour traffic cutting our travel time to the 95 by 
some 40 minutes.  With less traffic we can get to the 
Delaware rest stop in about two hours; just in time for a 
"rest" stop and lunch.  During holiday periods and the 
summer months, however, arriving between 11:30 and 
Noon raises a problem.  Automobile and tour bus travelers 
mean long lines for lunch and often unpleasant and limited 
seating possibilities.  Surrounded by overactive, sugar 
infused, teenagers, complaining adults (bleary eyed and/or 
backside numbed), screaming babies and wandering 
toddlers, lunch can be an unpleasant experience.  At these 
times the Delaware rest stop may be a fine place to stop 
to get rid of the breakfast coffee, but it leaves open the 
question about what to do for lunch.  (FYI -- According to 
an article in the Smithsonian magazine a few years ago, 
the Delaware rest stop is the busiest rest stop in the 
country.) 

 If you are willing to spend an extra 1/2 hour driving, instead 
of waiting on line and looking for a suitable table, I can 
suggest an alternative --- the Woodston (N.J.) Diner.  The 
menu is long and varied, the food is freshly prepared (very 
good, plentiful and served hot), the prices are reasonable 
and they have an interesting kids' menu.   

       As for getting to the Woodston Diner --  it's a 1/2 hour 
from the Delaware rest stop -- continue on the 95 across the 
Delaware Memorial Bridge.  Follow the signs to Rte 40 East 
(Atlantic City) --- the cut-off to Rte 40 is just before the 
N.J.Turnpike.  Follow Rte. 40 to Woodston, N.J..  The diner is 
on the right.   Incidentally, on the way to the diner you'll pass 
though the town of Carney's Point.  Just after the road 
narrows, from 4 lanes to 2, there's a fantastic fruit and 
vegetable stand on the left.  White corn, N.J. tomatoes, 
loose strawberries and cherries (with freebie tastings), fresh 
pies and muffins and nectars (in season) are just a few of the 
goodies they have.    ■  Happy traveling!  Ron Levy  

 

 Potential Elementary School Boundary Change - Stay Informed! 

 

The most current FCPS Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) recommends boundary changes to Vienna Elementary with 

potential re-assignment of Vienna Elementary students to Freedom Hill ES in the near future.  The neighborhood believes 

we may included in this reassignment, but there is no official notice at this time. The VES Principal, Mr. Carmichael 

confirmed that the reassignment of our neighborhood to Freedom Hill ES is a real possibility. With VES being at capacity, 

FCPS administrative staff will finalize the projected enrollment numbers for the next school year (2018-19) by the end of this 

month.   If FCPS Facilities recommends this reassignment, they will organize a public meeting to solicit opinions. There is 

no date for this meeting at this time, but we expect it may be in March 2018. No assignment changes are expected for the 

2018-2019 school year. 



 
 
 
 
 
Restaurant Review: Red Galanga [144 Church St, NW #103-104 Vienna VA 22180; Tel: 703-

865-4996] by Albert Nekimken 

If you haven’t already discovered this fine new Asian cuisine spot on Vienna’s revitalized 
Church Street, you need to explore. Food quality is excellent; prices are reasonable. The large 
menu spans Japanese, Thai, Indonesian, Malaysian and Chinese specialties. My surprise find: 
Nasi Goreng, a spicy Indonesian rice dish last enjoyed in Amsterdam, the Netherlands (not 
New York!) See photo above. 

Red Galanga is led by an executive chef, Mr. Pete / Chef –owner, who has a fine dining 
background and experience cooking from Five Stars Hotels in Bangkok, Thailand. His family has 
owned restaurant businesses for many generations. His love for cooking inspired him to open 
his very own restaurant. Chef Ken was the executive chef at Five Stars Sivatel Hotel prior to 
joining Red Galanga. He has over 15 years of experiences about Southeast Asia and European 
culinary. The casual décor is well designed and spacious. The noise level is low and the service 
is attentive. Give it a try! 
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HOUSES IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
Between 9/22/17 and 1/16/18 -  Information Provided by Robin 

K. Tingley* 

Realtor® and Associate Agent at REDFIN 

  

8541 Electric Avenue: Status: EXPIRED - 11/28/17. Original 

List Price: $860,000. Low List Price: $825,000. Arts & Crafts. 

1973. Model D-1. 6BR, 3FB, 1HB, 3 levels and 2 fireplaces. 

Fully finished basement with rear entrance. In ground 

Pool.  Attached 2 car garage.   Total Sq. Ft. estimated: 

3,455.  Taxable Sq. Ft. 2,268.  DOMP***:  132   

 

8538 Electric Avenue: Status: SOLD - 11/15/17 . List Price: 

$675,000. Sold Price: $650,000 with $3,500 seller subsidy.** 

Split Foyer. 1974. Model B-1. 3BR, 3FB, 2 levels, and 1 

fireplace.. Fully finished basement with connecting stair/inside 

access.  Attached 2 car garage.   Total Sq. Ft. estimated: 

2,023.  Taxable Sq. Ft. 1,558.  DOMP***:  15   

 

2238 Chestertown Drive: Status: RENTED - 1/1/18 . List Price: 

$3,300. Rented Price: $3,150.  Colonial. 1974. Model D-1. 4BR, 

2FB, 1 HB, 2 levels, and 2 fireplaces. No basement.  Attached 1 

car garage.   Total Sq. Ft. estimated: 2,268.  Taxable Sq. Ft. 

2,268.  DOMP***:  55   

 

*Please contact Robin with any questions. 

**Seller Subsidy/Seller Credit - Credit from seller to offset buyer 

costs - usually closing costs but can also include credit/money 

for repair or replacement of appliances, carpet, etc.  Negotiated 

between parties before sales contract is finalized  and buyer’s 

lender typically has to approve.  The net price to seller would 

take into account subsidy so in this case - seller received 

$646,500 not $650,000. 

***Total Days on Market for Property 

Bookstores in our Neighborhood 

110 Church St NW, Vienna, VA 22180; (571) 459-2653 

Another surprise discovery down the street 
from Red Galanga (see review below) is Bard’s 
Alley, a newish, small and elegant bookstore + 
café/wine bar, coffee & snacks.  

This jewel is for book-lovers who are put off by the 
size and depersonalization of big-box stores such as 
Barnes & Noble. Jen Morrow, Owner, found a way to 
bring a bookstore to her community with a very 
personal touch. And, where else would she want to 
spend her time than in a place where she would be 
surrounded by books, wine, and people with whom 
to share them? Jen chose the name Bards Alley as a 
mash-up of classics old and new (think Shakespeare 
meets Diagon Alley) and as a way to represent her 
store as a place of discovery for readers of all ages. 
The store hosts author’s book discussions, Science 
Fiction club meetings and more! 
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       ADVERTISEMENT 

TyLine Community Bulletin 
 

Want to join the TWCA neighborhood volunteers? Have 

other issues and concerns? Use our gmail account to 

communicate with the TWCA board. Information will be kept 

confidential within the community: TWCABoard@gmail.com 

 

Advertising is available for any TWCA resident’s business.  

Ads are on a space available basis and are limited to 4" x 3“. Ads 

cost $10 per ad per issue, or $30 for 4 issues, paid prior to the 

publication date.  Email your ad to Albert Nekimken.   Payments 

must be delivered to our Treasurer, Robin Tingley.  Make 

checks payable to "TWCA." 

 

The TWCA Board reserves the right to review each announcement 

and accept or reject the request. Archived issues, as well as the latest 

Tyline, are posted on the Tysons Woods website. 

I live in Tysons Woods;  
Please call me if you want to; 

Rent, Buy or Sell 

 

 

 

 

 

TED RAOUFINIA,      
Realtor,CMRS 

 

 

 

 

8230 Boone Blvd, Suite 330                                  

Office:  703.752.8660  

Tysons Corner, VA 22182;      Fax: 703.752.8344 

tedraoufinia@mris.com;         Cell: 571.214.6505 

ADVERTISEMENT 

 

PERSONALIZATION 

CUSTOM 

EMBROIDERY 

 

SPORTS BAGS  
TOWELS 
SHIRTS 

 

JUDI KENNEY 

703-622-3942 

 

Conveniently located in Tysons Woods 

Sewjudisew.com 

ADVERTISEMENT 

NIKI HOME DAYCARE 
 

Your Neighbor Family Daycare 
 

With Fairfax County License, 

CPR, Home Cooked Food, Experienced 

Now Accepting Infants and Toddlers 

Full Time Only 
 

Please Call: 703-866-4599 

For more details 

 

Address:  8529 Betterton Court, 

Vienna, VA  22182 

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

The Margaretha van Beek-Nekimken  

Piano Studio, 

2241 Richelieu Dr, Vienna; margepiano@gmail.com 

Is accepting applications from new students; 

children and adults welcome 

Member Northern Virginia Music Teachers Association 

Sewjudisew.com

